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In the 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
at Richmond 
TAYLOR G. VAUGHAN, ET ALS. 
v. 
TOWN OF GALAX 
FRO:i\r TilE CIRCUI T COU RT OF CA HROLL C'OUXTY. 
''The briefs shall be printed in type not h ss in size than 
small pica, and shall be nine inches in length and six inches 
in width, so as to conform in dimensions to the printed 
records along with which they are to be bo md, in accord-
ance with Act of Assembly, approved March 1, 1903 ; and 
the clerks of this court a re directed not to r eceive or file a 
br ief not conforming in all respects to the aforementioned 
rcqui rements." 
The foregoing is printed in small pica typn for the infor-
mAtion of counsel. 
M. B. WATTS. Clerk. 
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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 2128 
TAYLOR G. VAUGHAN, ET ALS., 
versus 
TOWN OF GALAX. 
PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR. 
To the Honorable Chief Justice and Associate J'l£stices of the 
Supre1ne Court of Appeals of Virginia: 
Your Petitioners, Taylor G. Vaughan, R. T. Porter, McC. 
Higgins, Randall J. Knisely, M. R. ·Orabill, B. C. Vaughan, 
H. M. Stultz, R. G. Lenox, W. A. Alderman, C . .S. Alderman, 
}.f. W. Zack, L. B. Hurs, F. S. Nuckolls, 0. R. Hawks, Julian 
V. Webb, J. E. Wilson; C. IF·. Amburn, L. D. Jennings, Mrs. 
C. H. Todd, M. M. Todd, Irene Alderman, Callie L. Spraker, 
Mrs. W. T. Choate, Eliza ~{urphy, J. W. Pollarq, B. F. Eckles, 
R. L. Bowers, W. M. Mayhew, C. S. Dotson, J. Garnett Kirby, 
H. L. Harris, J: W. ~oe, Hazel Murphy, May :Miu:phy, Beulah 
Hurd, T. W. Gillespie, W. C. Roberson, L. J. J o1nes, Dan B. 
Waugh, J. H. Pennington, Verna .Jennings, C. fH· Todd, L. J; 
Todd, Nella Alderman, H. P. ·Spraker, W. T. Cltoate, and LeVI 
Todd, Sr., respectfully represent that they ar~ aggrieved by 
the action of the Circuit Court of Carroll CountY in the enter-
ing of two certain orders desfg:nated orders nu$bers one and 




2 supreme bohrt b£ i:Pi:ieflis of virgini~ 
Virginia; pronouneetl by the Cireuit Cbnrt of Carroll eouiity 
pn ·the 7t~ day of October; 1938; Y.but Petitioners pr~sen~ 
}wre)Vith a transcript bf the record of the ptoceedings 4ad i~ 
this tn~~te~ b~~~re the. ,Oitc:t:Iit. Co !Itt .o.~ . Ca}r9ll. Cotnity, and 
pray that the same may be read as a part hereof: 
sTATEMmNT o:F :FAcTs: 
The Town f>r Gillax~. by ordiiiance; a~terhiin~ti that it wa~ 
~d'(jsapl~, to ,bC!ri:ow .$15$,000.00 .fbr !iri elec~ric _genera~ing 
pla~~,_a1)tl llistril;>nting syst~m:. ~liis ordinan~e, :tv~s-~J!~Ssed 
:Aug~st 9, 1938; ana is fountl at page 5 of the tptnscrrpt 0~ 
p1e._J:~c9td:, Fo~~~in~ th\~ brdinanc~. t~u~.:-Toivn .of &ala~ 
~rest=n~te.~ t? .the C1~~~1t. Cot:trt .of Carrol~ ~nd G~~yso!1 C,q'!ln-: 
t1~~ ~t-~ p~tit.Ion,. founa at pag-e ~. of tpe .tr~.nscr~ptz .. P.r~png: 
~hnt.an,.el!}et~on ~e cn11~.4- foi- the purpps~ o~ subm1tt11ig tb tlt~ 
qu~liped y_ot!3rs rat J!.aJax th~ .ques~ion,of .:whether 9r .not tlle 
~on<;l~. ~bo,!JU~. b,e~Js~~e~ .,in .. fJ.~~or:da~c~. w~th:. ~tte: prdipa:nce: 
;T :udge. D~ap~r. ws.q~al1fi~d }l~mself from. sttt1ng ~- t;he caSei 
~~~ f~qg~l~~l?.~ttso~ W~. appo~n~~d- t_o . s~t Jn: Jiis ~teli4:.. . Tp~ 
matter came on.to be heard before the .Cn;cmt Cour.t- of Car-f9P. ,go~~ty .b~ t~e 13~h da:y ~~ 4.ngUst1.19~~' ~~~- ~I,ll~!I tiirie a4 _or~er :was 7ntered~ fouhd. at pag·e 12 ~f Jlie transc!IP,t; dir~ht: 
~I}.g ·!h~~· t.h~ que1stlp.n, qf th~ Bop.d ~~S~lJ:g b.e,st1rbm1~~<J ~o t~~ qtlal~:ij~~ voters _p.f the ,'roiv_:tl .. of. Q-a)ax. .op..t4.e .~Oth. da.y of .. .Aui 
. g·ust, 1938, apd directing the election offichil~ of Carroll 
2• ~and .G-rayson Counties to prepi:rre tlie riooessary ballot~ 
. and. cause the election .to be held.. ..· ,,. _ ... 
The Town of Galax is situated ill both ·Catroll irid Gr~y: 
son Comities: . _ . . ~-- . . __ . 
.. When the matter came on.to .. be hea.rd in the Circuit Court 
9f ·Carroll County the .A.ppl!hichian Elec~r~c Power. Ooiripariy 
appeared .and asked to qe niade a party arid allo~ed .to in: 
troduce evidence, ariel . upon .. being refuse.d this peririis.siori; 
the_n a~~~d ~hat; i~.be· al.~?":ed ~o ap:pea~· ~~-~- ~ic'!Jt:$, c~ri~e; 
~he Court declined .to g1ve. the .Appalach1ali :E;1lectr1e .Power 
Company access to the. records .of the Town, and. decljned,. to 
allow any. ~viden~e to )Je, introduced,. and fixed the tune for 
holdhig the election as August .30, .1938.- rhe. electiori wa~ 
lield ori that date and .the result thereof canvassed, and it 
,,Tas determined that 381 votes had .been cast in favor of the 
;l.3orid Issue and 37.0 .votes agB;inst the Bond Issue: See -traii.: 
~c.ript page. 25 ... This result. was certifi~d .both ~o. _the Towrl 
Council and to the .Circuit Court of Carroll ·Oounty; .. . . :. 
1 .• Up.On. the_ pi~esenta,tiqn 9~ this. ce~tj.fi~a.te to. the.. Qircui~ ppur~ _of Car:.;op Ooupty, ¥.9~r. r~titi!?n.ers, -';r.aylor _G. V.a1,1ghan 
arid ntote than forty bther c1hz~ns of the Town tif Galax 
fl!~~ t~~jr p~titi~n, fP;~~¢1 ~t Pt~~e ~~ ~f t~ tra11s.cript, in 
which they ~~l forth ·i4at they wer~ ~Itize:ns -~nd· t~x:pt:}yers of 
· ~4~ +<>w~ of P:ril~, ~Hfl ~~ ~u¢¥ ~nt~r~st~a in. tfi~ r~s~~- of t}i~ ~l~ctlo:q, ~d that- ·~ey :filea e~rta~:q spe~lfiC ObJe~bons 
tp · tlie ept'eiiHg pf ~HY ~~d~r r~citi~g that ~ ~ajority of. tlie · 
qual!P,.ed' vot~'rs voting in I tlie 0 electton 'haq vo:t~a in' favor' of 
tli~· :a~nd Issue: The sp~i11c grounds of' o~je.ction ~were th~n 
~·et fo~'tli, ')Vhfph charge~: 'l I . • ' ' , • • I I ' ~ 
1. That the ~le.ctiop. waE!· no_ ,t l~gally h~ld be~~use not in 
'· GH · · pli · 'n~e· .iH~· t4~ ~t~t~t~~ ·• · ~ · ~ . · · . · ~~ ~. ~h~ ~lect~()n ·w.a~ :nqt held 1n compliance mth the 
~ d~rs' o'f th~ Co.Prt.' · · · ' · · · · '·· ' · · · · 
?·. w~pfi#~e the ~l(:lc·tl~H 1Yas n.ot ¥eld ip · f!Omplh:p:~ce ~it~ spct1p:q~ ~l ~q~ ~27 qf t4~ Copshtl~tfoJ.1.. . · · 
, 4.· llfi~~Hii,-~ tlle ·Jugg~~· pf lple~~iqn w~r~ nqt -q~alifi~d. -· 
· ~· -~~cal-l~~ th~ b~llpt~ 1';~fe. not linyfully prtHt~it; cprinted, ;Q~:p.dl~~ Qr l{P.nt~ apd he~~us~ ~:f irregul}lriti~s· Q.tid' illegalltj~~ iif t~~ iliarld~~· of tpe ~r·anotE!. · ~ · r. · · · · · · · · 
... ~ 6. Because a nuniber··orp·e·rsons were a.ll9wed tq vot~ who 
had previously received ballots by mail; because a number o'f 
persons not resi¢I~qts p,f t~r- T<p~. 4~~ q~~~ ~~l?wed to vote ; 
·b~cause a number of persons who were not reg1stered voters 
ip. the trpwiJ. of Galax were allowecl to vote, and beca"Q.se a num-
Ber' 'of 'vofers "~Iio wer~ n'ot r~gistered ill. tpe ~lection District 
in }~e Oq-qr,ty ~~. "o/~ich .t~ey i·~s~~led w~~·~ 8:1Iowed to. vo~e; 
~p.g · ~~Cl):qse of 1rregu.l.antfes ~nd llle~ahtles 111 the m~ll vote 
of certan1 persons, ·and because certa1n persons were allowed 
to vote who were not on tlie certified list. The names of thes'e 
persons we·re set out in_· the P.etition with particularity, and 
it was averred that all, or the'great majority of these persons 
had voted in favor of the BoP.d Issue, and if these illegal 
vo~e.s had 1,1ot been cast a Jllajority of the voters voting in the 
~~~pt!o~ ~~H}P. ~pt lu~ve. f~vpre~ t~H~ .Eond ~ss~e. It ~as a~so ~1~egeq tp(lt qP..e V.Pter. :whq w., ~s quahffed.~ . ilJl.d.. ifhR w()uid hay~ YRt~R ag~~P.~t t4~e ~~n~cl Js~ue ~Y~.~ not ~l~p~~d tR yote. . 
I 
I 
~h~. P.~titiq~ \Vfl~ paf~~cp~_~r ~fl it~ al!~g~#ons of. tpe il-le~~1it~e~ a~d 1rn~gp.I~pt~e~ .. cp~~cteq. w~tp tR~ e~ect~~n ~p.d 
Rf. p..y~d t4~t t~~ ~n:d. er fl. ~th.onz~P.g tJ~~ elec~~on q~ .. 4~c~~re<} yq1iJ., 
aJl.P. _t~1at 1f th~s RF~Y~F ~~o»l4 b~ o~.~rr:ul~d t~at the~: · 
• • ~ i ' 
!i t• ·"~ec~u~~ o~. the irr~gu~~ritie_~! ~~l(tg~liti~s and l~-:­
_la}ffP.~ .acts herelJ!-b~J.or~ ~et qut. th~t. no ord~f pe ent~red 
c~rt~frt1lg. t4at .~.- ~ ... -~·J:<?r~ty of t. he quq,~111ed rpt~rs voting at 
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But that on the contrary the order be entered that a majority 
of the qualified voters voted against the bond issue. 
Permission was requested to introduce evidence in support 
of the allegations and the· request made that the ballots be 
·produced, and that upon a hearing an order be entered either 
vacating the election or certifying· that a majority of the 
voters voted ag·aiust the bond issue. The Court refused to 
allow this petition to be filed and it constitutes the bill of 
exeeptions found at page 27 et seq. of the transcript. 
A. reading of this petition discloses that the alleged illegali ... 
ties 'vere pointed out specifically, and with particularity. 
They are grouped in two general classes; one, allegations 
which challenge the compliance with the law and the orders 
of the court, and second, those which point out specific in-
stances of fraud and illegality in the conduct of the election. 
The first group of objections are addr-essed to the proposition 
that the election was not called and held in accordance with 
the statute law and orders of the Court; and the objections 
in the second group are addressed to the manner in which the 
election itself was conducted. 
A.SSIGN~IENTS OF ERROR. 
1. The Court erred in refusing to allow your Petitioners 
to become parties to the proceeding. 
2. The Court erred in entering the order certifying that 




The first assignment of error is that the Circuit Court re-
fused to allow your Petitioners to become parties to this pro-
ceeding. This discussion involves several sub-heads which 
will be noticed more fully hereafter. 
In the inception of the argument the Court's attention is 
called to the decision in Sanders v. County School Board, 
158 Va., a.t page 307. That was a proceeding similar to the 
one at bar, and in the opinion the ·Court pointed out the fact 
that the petitioners had raised two issues; one, that the elec.,. 
tion was not legal because held under a statute that had been 
repealed, and because it did not conform to existing law; 
nnd second, because the election was improperly conducted. 
In discussing the questions raised, the· Court said : 
T. G. Vaughan, et als., v. Town of Galax. 5 
I 
''The Courts may hear election contests only when power 
is given them by statute. There is no statute law in Virginia 
authorizi:dg the Courts to determine the contest of such an 
election as is here under consideration, hence that part of 
.the petition attacking the conduct of the election may be 
treated as surplusage, and the other part of the petition re-
garded as the written objections to the orders of February 
7th and April 15th.'' 
The Court held in the Sanders case, in accordance with the 
statement just quoted, that the petition was properly ad-
dressed and sl1ould have been entertained by the lower court 
in so far as it objected to the legality of the proceedings call-
ing the election and certifying its results. The opinion states 
that on the other ground the action of the lower court was 
right and that the· lower court had no jurisdiction to inquire 
into the regularity and legality of the conduct:of the election. 
For the purpose of the discussion under the first assignment 
·of error, this last part of the decision will not be· noticed, 
but it 'vill be discussed more fully' under ~Assignment of 
6* Error Number Two. 
A reading of the petition discloses that it charges that the 
election was not legally held, for the following reasons: 
(a) Because it was not held in accordance with the stat-
ute authorizing such elections, in that all orders should have 
been entered in both the Circu~t Court of Carroll County 
and of Grayson County. 
(b) That the election was not held in accordance witl1 
the order of the Court in that the Electoral Board of ·Car-
roll County alone conducted the election, ·whereas the order 
of the Court directed both Electoral Boards to act. 
These objections were objections to the actual record and 
are well within the decision. in the Sanders case allowing· 
such objections to be made before the Courtf:which is asked 
to enter the order certifying the result of thel:election. It is, 
therefore, respectfully submitted. that assig~ment of error 
Nun1ber One in its subdivisions a and b above set out is well 
taken and should be sustained. The record s~ows that while 
th~ order of August 13th, found at page 12 off~he record, 'vas 
directed to the Clerk of both Courts for entry, that no other 
order or proceeding in the case "ras had in tlie Circuit Court 
of Grayson County. The statute in force at the time required 
action ·by the election officials of both Counties, and· the or-
der of the Court followed this requirement, ·but neither the 
6 Supreme Oourt of Appeals of Virginia 
statute nor the order were. observed and the Electoral Board 
of Carroll County alone acted. It is, therefore, respectfully 
submitted that the attempted election is void. .. ' 
II. 
Assignment of Error Nurnber II. 
7* •This assignment of error relates to the refusal of 
the Circuit Court to consider the objections raised to the 
conduct of the election. -These objections are fully set out 
in the petition tendered. They point out with exactness 
the persons who 'vere allo,ved to vote, the reasons why these 
persons were allowed to vote, and the charge is made that 
such action on the part of the election officials was illegal, 
and that in reality the legally qualified voters voting in the· 
election voted against the bond issue. Without going into 
details, the sum and substance of these charges is that the 
election was illegally and fraudulently conducted, and the 
particulars of the improper conduct. are set out in detail. 
The question now before the Court is, ADMITTING THAT 
AN ELECTION HAS BEEN CONDUCTED ILLEGALLY 
AND FRAUDULENTLY AND SO AS NOT CORRECTLY 
TO RECOR.D THE WILL OF THE QUALIFIED VOTERS, . 
ARE TI-IESE QUESTIONS THE SUBJECT OF JUDI-
CIAL INQUIRY'? 
With ali due defer~nce to the expressions of this Court in 
the Sanders case, it is respectfully insisted that the door of 
justice is never closed to an allegation of fraud or illegality, 
and that particularly is this true when the public itself is in-
volved. -
It is admitted that in the absence of some statutory au-
thority invoking judicial machinery in aid of an election, the 
only recourse of the electors voting in that election is an ap-
peal to the Judges of Election; but it is respectfully and 
earnestly submitted that when, as in the case at bar, the 
judicial arm is called upon to place its stamp of approval 
upon the action of the Judges of Election, this Legislation 
authorizes an inquiry into the fairness and legality of that 
action, and does not require a blind and unquestioned 
8* action by the judicial authority. It is the ljlcboast of our 
·jurisprudence that it never suffers a wrong to go un-
righted nor permits an injury for which it does not provide 
a redress. Applying these principles to the question now to 
be determined, we find that in the absence of statutory en-
actment, one who seeks to hold a municipality to an indebt-
edness is required to prove that every stepi essential to the 
T. G. Vaughan, et als., v. Town of Galax. 
r 
7 
contracting of that indebtedness has been taken and every 
safeguard thrown around the right of the property owners 
and taxpayers of the municipality has been observed. This 
placed municipal securities upon a precarious footing because 
the record of the compliance with the conditions precedent 
might constitute fugitive documents, easily lost and impos-
sible of replacement. In fact the validity of the election 
might depend upon oral testimony which would disappear at 
the death of the witness. Under these circumstances the 
Legislative authorities evolved the proposition that the for-
mal conditions precedent to the binding of the municipality 
should be evidenced by the certificate of some reviewing au-
thority, so 'that the holder of a municipal security mig·ht pre-
sent his bond and the certificate of this reviewing authority 
showing compl~ance with law and performance of conditions 
precedent, and in this sunple manner enforce payn1ent by 
the municipality. 
In Virginia the General Assembly provided in Section 3087 
that the returns of the election should be certified to the 
.Council of the Town, and the Judge of the Court ordering the 
election; and section 3088 then requires that the Judge or 
Court shall enter an order of record certifying to the munici-
pal authorities the result of the election. The fact that 
judicial action is thus required necessarily implements the 
judicial authority with jurisdiction to inquire into the 
9"* *matter as to which it is required to certify. 
The foundation on which the requirement of the Court 
here stands is suggested in Hannable v. J?awn.tleroy, 105 U. 
S. 408; 26 La'v Edition 1103. In that case a :municipal bond 
issue was attacked on the g;round that a n1ajority of the quali-
fied voters had not voted in its favor. The Court pointed 
out the difficulty of a bond holder proving this fact if it was 
necessary to go into it in each case when liability on the 
bond was denied, and said: 
''To allow the present objection to prevaill would require 
the. holder of these bonds, not only to show t?at the persons 
voting to ratify the stock subscription were
1 
all taxpayers, 
but also, that they had all the other requisit~ qualifications 
of persons entitled by law to vote. In our opinion, the law 
imposes no such unreasonable burden uponi the owner of 
such bonds. He is bound to show, in the abs~nce of recitals 
that prevent its· denial, that the Corporatio~ issued them, 
in the exercise of a power conferred by law; ~nd where that 
can arise orlly in consequence of the performance of a condi-
tion precedent, such as the result ·of an election by a public 
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as in the present case, is fully proven by an exhibition of 
the record, which shows on its face the result claimed. , He 
is not bound to sustain the truth of the record, as if it were 
the case of a contested election, and prove that the majority, 
on the existence of which his rig·hts rest, consisted of persons, 
all of whom possessed the qualification of voters. Whether 
each voter was lawfully such, 'vas a question in the :first 
place, in the prese.nt case, for: the judges of the election who 
were appointed under the law, for the express purpose of 
rPceiving and deciding upon their votes; and in the second 
place, for the City Council to whom the official return of the 
election and of its result was made, as required, and who 
were authorized to act upon that result as certified to .and 
verified by themselves, in the very matter of consummating 
the subscription, which was the subject of the vote. It would 
be impracticable for any purchaser of the bond, put on in-
quiry, as to the authority of the City Council, to make the 
issue of the points in question, ·to make inquisition into the 
facts of the election, beyond these returns and records; and 
it is but reasonable to permit him safely to rest his rights 
upon them, as they appear." 
In the cited case the act authorized the City to subscribe 
to stock in a. railroad, provided this was ratified by an elec-
. tion at which a majority of the qualified voters favored 
10* *the project. The Supreme ·Court of the United 'States, 
as app·ears from the decision, held that as the enabling 
Act required the returns of the election to be certified to the 
City Council only, it was the proper tribunal to determine 
whether a majority of the qualified voters had voted in favor 
of the bond issue. and having so determined, its certificate 
'vas conclusive. 
In the case at bar, 'vhile the returns are certified both to 
the Court and to the Council, the Court alone has power to 
act and the Council cannot act until the Court has certified 
that a majority of the voters voted in favor of the bond issue. 
It i~. therefore, respectfully submitted that on the authority 
of the Supreme Court of the United States the Court has 
jurisdiction to inquire into the legality of the election and 
determine for itself whether a majority of the qualifi:ed 
voters voted in favor of the bond issue. Such a construction 
of the statute is in accordance with justice and practical 
human experience. It allows the Court, which is a tribunal 
of competent jurisdiction and permanent record, to deter-
mine the question involved; to formulate a judgment on 
that determination, which is an always available record, and 
l' T. G. Vaughan, et als;, v. Town of Gj~ax. 9 
to notify the Council of its ac.t. In this way tlae rights of the 
public, of the municipality and of the purchas~r of the bonds 
are all protected. The municipality can act o:p.ly on the· cer-
tificate of the Court. The public has access to a competent 
tribunal and can present evidence to sustain br impeach the 
result as ascertained by the canvassers, and lastly, the pur-
chaser of the bond has an accessible record by which he can 
establish the performance of the conditions precedent to the 
issuance of the bonds. 1 
11• *It may be advanced that the canvassers of an elec-
tion constitute a tribunal before whom a contest might 
be made, but such position cannot be sustained because the 
Canvassing Board is an ex pa;rte proceeding at which the 
Board of Canvassers accepts the result as certified by the 
Judges of the Election. This Board is not authorized to, nor 
implemented for, inquiring into the legality of the votes, nor 
the irregularity of the election. They simply look at the re-
turns and if they be fair on their face a certificate is accord-
ingly entered. The Board of Canvassers compiles the votes 
of the several precincts and enters the result as shown by 
the f3;ce of the returns. This result is certified by the Clerk 
of the Court to the Council for its information and to the 
Court for its action. Having discharged this duty, its func-
tions cease. 
Another case somewhat in point is llutchinson v. Co1nrnis·· 
sio·n.ers, 48 Kan. 70, 30 A. S. R., p. 284. In that case the ques-
tion was whether illegal votes could be contested after the 
issuance of the bonds. The Court in passing on this proposi-
tion and that of a preliminary requirement that two-fifths of 
the residents, taxpayers, petition for an election, and a ma-
jority vote in favor of the bond issue, said: 
''Whether these steps- have been legally taken is a qu~s­
tion that must be determined by the Board of .County Com-
missioners, who are public agents to whom ~he determina-
tion of many other important questions is confided. Under 
the terms of our statute, no other tribunal or authority could 
determine whetl1er a sufficient petition had been presented, 
or whether there was a majority vote cast for the subscrip-
tion." I' 
The statutP. under review required that two-fifths of the 
:residents, taxpayers, present a petition to : the Board of 
·County Oommissioners who should call an election, and that 
-the, returns of the election should be certifi~d to and can-
10 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
vassed by the County Commissioner, just as in the in-
12* stant' case the •results are reported to the Court for it 
to deternrine and certify to the Town Council. 
The Hutchinson case cites Bill v. Oity of Denver, 29 Fed. 
Rep. 344, in which it w·as said: 
''It is true that its powers to proceed in the premises de-
pended upon the petition of a majority of the property own-
ers ; but no tribunal is in terms provided to determine 'vhether 
such petition has been filed; and there being no statutory 
provision for a tribunal to so determine, when the City Coun-
cil, as the general representative of the ~City, with power to 
act thereon, determines by its action that such a petition 
has been filed, third parties have a right to rely upon that, 
and say that the City is estopped thereafter to deny that 
such petition was filed.'' 
The note to Jones. v. Camden., supra-, 51 A. S. R., at page 
844, in discussing the provision for an election, says : 
''It is a condition precedent, and the bonds issued Without 
holding it are void, unless some officer has been given au-
thority to determine whether an election has been held, and 
has expressly or impliedly made such determination.'' 
There are cases cited in support of this from Kansas, Mis-
souri and Tennessee. The note continues: 
''The requirement of an election necessarily means a legal 
cloetiou, though it is not indispensable that every thing that 
should be done in and about the holding of an election shall 
be done.'' · · 
In the case at bar the Court ordering the election is the 
only tribunal either expressly or impliedly authorized to de-
termine whether there has been a proper election legally 
held. As previously pointed out, the Canvassing Board is a 
In<··re ministerial agent to collect the returns from the sev-
eral precincts, compile and certify them in accordance with 
tl1e face of the returns. This certificate is transmitted to the 
Clerk of the Court. The Clerk of the Court has no discre-
tion but to send one copy thereof to the Council and one 
copy to the ·Court or Judge. The Council has no authority 
to act, as the certificate to it is merely for informative pur-
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poses, as the representative of the muhicipality. The 
13* Court upon the *receipt of the certificate must then 
determine whether a majority of the qualified voters 
have voted in favor of or against the bond issue, and its 
certificate to the Council is conciusive and 1 authori~es and 
empowers that body to prepare, Issue, sell or negotiate the 
bonds. If necessarily follo"rs from the important duties 
confided to the Court or Judge, that it is the tribunal vested, 
not with ministerial, but with discretionary a:d.d judicial func-
tions and required to act in that capacity. 
The construction of the statute here advanced is in con-
, formity with the evident practice in other states. The valid-
ity of these elections has often been presented to the Court, 
as will appear from an inspection of 19 Ruling Case La,v, 
page 997, et seq., and an examination of the extended note to 
Jones v. Ca1nden, 51 A. S. R. 819. 1 
If this construction of· the statute is adopted it adequately 
protects the interests of the three parties concei~ned in the 
bond issue. These parties are the taxpayers of the munici-
pality, as those ultimately liable for the payment of the 
bonds; the· municipality in 'its corporate capacity as the 
agent with limited authority of the taxpayer, and lastly, the 
holder of the security as the obligee in a contract entered into 
between a principal, the taxpayer by its agent with limited 
authority, the municipality, and himself, the holder of the 
bond. Before the holder of the bond can require payment 
from the principal, the holder 1nust establish that the con-
tract was mad~ pursuant to the terms of the agency. One of 
the conditions. precedent to the exercise of authority by the 
agent is a legal election, leg·ally conducted. It is reasonable 
that an impartial tribunal determine at the time 
, 14* whether the agent has properly *exercised its authority 
so as to bind the principal for the payment of the bond. 
It would be idle to require the Court to certify a. fact 'vith-
out empowering the Court to ascertain the fact which it is 
required to certify and, therefore, in the prot~ction of the in-
terests of all parties to the contrac~, and in pursuance of 
common justice, it is respectfully submitted ithat the Court 
which is required to act is authorized to gatJ;ter information 
upon which to act. That is all that is sought in the present 
case. I' 
It is further submitted that the construction here sought 
for the statute involved is in accordance '*ith the funda-
mental principles of our jurisprudence. If the ·Court is 
blindly and unquestioning·ly required to certify that the elec-' 
tion is val~d and legal, such a certi:fica~e, although false in fact 
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and fraudulent in actuality, binds the rights of parties who . 
are given no opportunity to defend themselves. 
The petition filed in the Circuit Court alleged illegality and 
fraud. It would be but a difference of degre~ and not of 
quality, if such a petition had' alleged that all persons de-
siring to vote against the bond issue had been denied fraud-
ulently the right of suffrage, or that the election officials 
fraudulently and illegally permitted two thousand unquali-
fied voters to participate in the election, thereby defeating 
the unanimous vote of the qualified voters of the Town of 
Galax. The underlying charge is illegality and fraud, 
neither of which under our .system of jurisprudence can be 
madP. the basis of a right. Yet, notwithstanding· this funda-
mental proposition, such a result will follow if a court is re-
quired to conclude the rights of parties without afford-
] 5,. ing· those parties an opportunity to be heard when *they 
seek admission and ask permission to establish fraud 
, and illegality as insurmountable obstacles to fixing upon them 
a legal liability. 
Stated in another way, but 'vith the same fundamental 
basis, the proposition is that a Court will not knowingly lend 
its aid in the perpetration of a fraud, nor will it close its 
doors to one seeking· relief from illegal action. The right of 
the citizen and the taxpayer to expose fraud and to prevent 
<;»ppression and illegality is a basic right and one which the 
~our·t. should be scrupulous to protect. The provision of law 
requiring the court to certify the returns concludes the cit-
izen and the taxpayer. If one· is concluded by an order he 
should at least have an opportunity of showing fraud and 
illegttlity as a cause against the entering of such an order. 
CONCLUSION. 
The gist of the whole case is the proposition that a court 
called upon to act in such ar manner as to bind parties, must 
allow those parties the opportunity' of being hel}.rd ·when they 
knock at the door of the tribunal asserting that the person 
invoking the aid of the court is endeavoring by fraudulent 
and illegal means to conclude the legal rights of the suitor. 
Any other construction would put a premium on fraud and 
place illegality on a pedestal. . 
For the reasons advanced, it is respectfully submitted that, 
the Circuit Court of Carroll County erred in refusing your 
Petitioners permission to be made parties defendant in this 
case, and to present to the Court evidence which would dis-
close the real merits of the controversy and the real facts 
in the case. 
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The request is made that an oral presentation of this 
i6* *petition 1?e allowed a~d i.f a writ of error is granted 
Petitioners will rely upon this petition as an .ope-ning 
\ brief. 
· .. In consideration of all which your Petitioners pray that a 
"rrit of error may be granted to them, and that the ordeJ.· of 
the ·Circuit Court of Carroll Col.lnty certifying the result of 
the election and the ordei· refusing your Petltioners permis-
sion to be made parties to the proceeding, be reviewed and 
reversed, and that this court. entering the order which should 
have been entered in the lower court, allow your Petitioners 
to ·be made parties to the proceeding with permission to sus-
tain by evidence the ~negations contained in their petitiQn. 
And your Petitioners will ever pray, etc. 
Respectfully, 
TAYLOR G. VAUGHAN AND OTHERS, 
By Counsel. 
S. B. CAMPBELL, Counsel. 
I. S. B. Campbell, an· attorney at la,v,. practicing in the Su-
prenle Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that I have 
r~n9, the foregoing· petition and the record, and that in my 
opinion there were ~rrors committed in this proceeding which 
should bP. reviewed by the Supreme .Court of Appeals of Vir-
ginia. . . 
Given under my hand this 25th day of January, 1939. 
S. B. CAM:BBELL. 
Copy mai~ed counsel for Town of Galax, J~n. 26, ~9-39. 
F.iled Jan. 26, 1939. 
J. M. l{ELLY, :D. Clerk. 
I 
February 22, 1939. 
Bond $300. 
Writ of error awardrd by the court. 
M. B. W. 
r: 
1. 
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RECORD 
VIRGINIA, 
In the Circuit Court of Carroll and· Grayson ·Counties: 
To the Honorable JohnS. Draper, Judge of said Court. 
Your petitioner, the Town of Galax, Carroll and Grayson 
Counties, Virginia, a body corporate and Municipal ·Corpora-
tion would respectfully show unto the court the following 
facts for the basis of this petition: 
( 1) For some time past the Town ·Council of the Town of 
Galax, Carroll and Grayson Counties, Virginia, has been 
considering· the advisability of issuing bond of said Town for 
the purpose of providing· an Electric Generating, Distrib-
uting and Lighting· System for said Town for the purpose of 
furnishing it, and the inhabitants thereof, with a supply of 
electricity. And after n1ature consideration, has reached the 
conclusion that it is expedient and necessary to provide same. 
(2) That in vie'v of the foregoing facts, said Town Coun-
cil and other officials of said Town have considered the 
proper and most effective means of raising money to carry 
into effect the n1atters set out in paragraph (1) of this peti-
tion, and on July 13, 1938 through the efforts of its Co-q.ncil 
and other officials secured an allotment from P. W. A. in the 
sum of $129,000.00, which was duly acc-epted by resolution 
duly adopted by unanimous vote of the Town Council at a 
duly adjourned regular meeting of said Town Council, lield 
on July 21, 1938, at which B. D. Beamer, Mayor of said Town, 
presided, and at which all men1bers of the said Town Coun-
cil were present except W. G. Andrews, as will more fully 
appear from a ~ertified copy of said resolution, which is h-e·re 
filed and prayed to be considered as a part hereof. 
page 2 ~ (.3) Subsequent to the allotment, or grant, of 
$129,000.00 by W. P. A., as hereinbefore set forth. 
said Town Council deemed it P.Xpedient and necessary to bor-
row money to complete the Electrical System hereinbefore 
described, and to issue bonds of the Town therefor pursuant 
to the provisions of section 127 (b) of the .Constitution, Chap-
ter 122 of the Virginia Oode, and the Charter of said Town 
of Galax, Carroll and Grayson Counties, Virginia, said , 
bonds not ·to be included within the otherwise authorized in ... 
debtedness of said Town. 
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(4) Pursuant to the foregoing facts, the Tbwn Council of 
the Town of Galax, Carroll and Grayson Colltnties, Virginia 
on Tuesday, the 9th day of August, 1938, at a reg·ular meet-
ing of said Town Council held in the Town Hall of said Town 
at 7:30 o'clock P. 1\L, at which meeting B. D. Beamer, 1\tiayor 
of said Town, presided, and at which all men1bers of said 
Town Council were present., the said Council by unanimous 
vote ·passed an ordinance providing for the issuance of bonds 
for the Town of Galax, ·C-arroll and Grayson Counties, Vir-
ginia in the sum of $158,000.00 for an Electric Generating 
Plant and a Distributing and Street Lighting System for said 
Town. The ordinance above referred to was reduced to 
writing and read before a vote was taken thereon, and the 
votes were taken by yeas and nays and entered on the min-
ute book kept by said Town Council, or the Clerk thereof. 
The said ordinance above referred to was presented by the 
Clerk of said Council to the ~Iayor of said Town and ap-
proved and signed by him on the 9th day of .August, 1938, 
and, the record of said approval appears on said n1inute book, 
all of 'vhich "rill more fully appear fron1 a certificate of Or-
rin S. Rhudy, Town CJerk, dated August 10, 1938 
page 3 ~ under the seal of said Town, and to which is at-
tached an extract from the. n1inutes of said Coun-
cil meeting of Aug·ust 9, 1938, and a certified copy of said or-
dinance, which are here filed as a part of this petition and 
prayed to be considered as such. 
(5) That before the provisions of. said ordinance can be 
carried into effect it is necessary to hold a special election 
in the Town of Galax, Carroll and Grayson Counties, Vir-
ginia, by virtue of the provisions of said ordinance the Con-
stitution and Statutes of the Commonwealth of Virginia in 
such cases made and provided, in order to submit to the quali-
fied voters of said Town of Galax for their determination, 
the question whether or not the said bonds ~s provided for 
in said ordinance shall be issued. 1· 
·Your petitioner ther~fore prays that upol!l consideration 
of this petition and the exhibits filed therewith, that this 
Honorable Court will enter orders directing the election of-
ficials for the Town of Galax to take ·Such steps and prepare 
such means as may be necessary to submit to the qualified 
voters of the said Town, for their determinlition the ques-
tion of whether the said bonds, as provided in I said ordinance, 
shall be issued; that this ~onorahle Court will :fix the date for 
~aid special election and order the Electoral Boards of Car-
roll and Grayson Counties to forthwith print at the expense 
of said Town proper ballots to be voted at such election, and 
will set out in said orders the form of such ballots, and how 
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same shall be marked, and how the choice of the person 
voting shall be determined; that this Court in said orders 
will direct the Electoral .Board, or ~oards, within what time· 
they shall deliver the ballots to the proper Judges of the 
election, and will orde1· that a copy of this order at-· 
· page 4 ~ tested by the Clerk of the proper courts to be pub-
lished, together with a. copy of said ordinance, duly 
certified on the . . day of .......... , 1938, in the Galax Post 
Herald, and that a copy of this order attested by the Clerk 
of the Courts, together with a copy of said ordinance, duly 
eertified be posted at the front door of the Town Hall of Ga-
lax, Virginia, as provided by law, and that a copy of this 
order be served upon each member of the Electoral Boards· 
of Carroll and a·rayson Counties at least ten days before the 
date of said election; that this ,Court will sign said order and 
direct same to be entered in the Clerk's office of Carroll 
County and in the Clerk's office of Grayson County, Virginia; 
and will grant such further relief, both general and special, 
as the nature of its case may demand, or as to equity may 
seem meet. 
And as in duty bound, it will ever humbly pray, etc. 
TOWN OF GALAX, 
CARROLL AND GRAYSON COUNTIES, 
·viRGIN~A. 
By JACJ{ M. ~1:ATTHEWS, 
fiORACE SUTHERLAND, 
Counsel for Petitioner. 
''Filed in open court this 13th day of August, 1938. 
J. S. SMITH, 
Clerk Circuit Court." 
"Filed in open Court this 13th day of August, 1938 . 
• JOE W. PARSONS, ·C. C. 
By CLARE BEDWELL, D. C." 
pa~e 5 ~ At a regular meeting· of the Council for the Town 
of Galax held August 9, 1938. J\fayor ·B. D. Beamer 
presided with all members of the Council present. 
Upon motion of J. K. Caldwell, seconded by A. B. Gard-
ner and unanimously passed the following ordinance was 
adopted by a recorded vote as follows: Gardner, aye; Cald-
well, aye; Andrews, aye; Stanford, aye; Boaz, aye and Brown 
aye. 
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An ordinance providing for the issuance of Bonds of the 
Town of Galax, Virg·inia, in the sun1 of $158,000.00 for an 
Electric Generating Plant and Distributing a~d Street Light-
ing System for said Town. I 
Whereas, it is deemed expedient and nece~sary to provide 
und electric generating· distributing and lighting system for 
the Town of Galax for the purpose of furnishing· said To,vn 
and the inhabitants thereof 'vith a supply of electricity as 
hereinafter described, and to borrow money for said pur-
pose and issue bonds of the Town therefore; and 
Whereas, under the provisions of section 127 (b) of the 
Constitution and of the Statutes of the Commonwealth of 
Virginia, the Town of Galax is authorized to issue general 
obligation bonds for such purpose payable from ad valorem 
taxes and the income or receipts of such electric lighting 
system; now, therefor 
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN 
OF GALAX, VIRGINIA 
Section 1. That iri the opinion of the Council it is to the 
interest of the Town of Galax, and it is hereby determined 
to be necessary and expedient, for the Town of Galax to bor-
row money in the sum of $158,000.00 for an electric generat-
ing plant and distributing system including street 
page 6 ~ lighting system, (hereinafter called the "undertak-
ing") to be acquired by the Town by purchase or 
construction or in part by both as a public utility to be owned 
and operated by the Town, and to iE?sue general obligation 
bonds of the Town therefor. · 
.Section 2. That it is herebv determined that the To,vn of 
Galax will derive a revenue from the proposed undertaking; 
that the bonds herein authorized are to be issued pursuant 
to the provisions of section 127 b of the Constitution, Chapter 
122 of the Virginia Code, and the charter of said Town of 
Galax, and are not to be included within the otherwise au-
thorized indebtedness of the Town of Galax;: provided, how-
ever, that from and after August 1, 1943, and for so long as 
such undertaking fails to produce suf·fi'cient !revenue. to pay 
for the cost of operation and administratio~ (including in-
terest on said bonds), and the cost of insurapoo against loss 
by injury to person or property, and an annual amount to be 
placed into a sinking fund 'vhich shall be sufficient to pay, a.t 
or before maturity, all bonds issued on account of said under-
taking, any of said bonds then outstanding shall be included 
in determining the power of said Town to incur indebted-
ness. 
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Section 3. Tha.t said bonds of the T~wn of Galax shall be 
issued in the aggreg·ate amount of $158,000.00 as hereinabove 
provided, shall be dated September 1, 1938, shall be of the 
clenomi~ation of $1,000.00 each, shall bear interest at the rate 
of four and one-half per centum ( 4%%) per annum, payable 
on the first days of September and :~\{arch in each year until 
maturity, and said bonds shall be serial coupon bonds ma-
turing ove~ a period of years 'on September 1, of the follow-
. ing years in the principal amount set opposite each 
page 7 ~ suc4 year : · 
Years (inclusive) 
1942 to 1944 
1945 to 1946 
1947 to 1950 
1951 to 1954 
1955 to 1960 
1961 to 1963 









Section 4. That a certified copy hereof shall be forthwith 
presented to the ·Circuit Courts of Grayson and Carroll Coun-
ties, Commonwealth of Virginia, or the Judge thereof in va-
cation, with the request that orders he entered directing the 
proper election officials to take such steps and prepare ·Such 
means as may b~ necessary to submit to the qualified voters 
of the Town of Galax the question as to whether or not the 
bonds herein authorized shall be issued, at a special election 
on such date as said Courts or Judge may fix, or at the next 
succeeding general election, and that said. Courts or Judge 
be further requested to enter such order as may be propet· 
to give due publicity to such election. 
Section 5. That this ordinance shall take effect immediately. 
The meeting adjourned subject to call of the Mayor. 
Read and approved by the 1\{ayor August 9, 1938. 
Passed Council August 9, 1938. 
ORRIN S. RHUDY 
· Clerk. 
Town of Galax 
Seal 
A Copy, Test : 
B. D. BEAMER, 
~Iayor. 
ORRIN S. RHUDY, Town Clerk. 
,· 
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page 8 ~.AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING F;PR THE JSSU-
.AN,CE OF BONDS. OF THE. TOWN OF GA-
LAX. VIRGINIA, IN THE SUM OF $1$8,000 FOR .AN 
ELECTRLC GENERATING PLANT AND DISTRIBUT-
ING .AND STR.EET LIGHTING SYSTEM FOR SAID 
TO'\VN. , 
Whereas, it is deemed expedient and necessary. to provide 
an electric g·enerating, distributing and lighting system for 
the Town of Galax for the purpose of furnishing said Town, 
and the inhabitants thereof 'vith a supply of electricity as 
hereinafter described, and to borrow money for said pur-
pose and issue bonds of the Town therefor; and 
vVhereas, under the provisions of section 127 (b)_ of the 
Constitution, and of the Statutes of the Commonwealth of 
Virginia, the Town of Galax is authorized to issue general 
obligation bonds for such· purpose payable from ad valorem 
taxes and the income or receipts of such electric lighting sys-
tem; now, therefore; 
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN 
9F GALAX, VIRGINIA: 
Section 1. That ii1 the opinion of the Council it is to the 
interest of the Town of Galax, and it is hereby determined 
to be necessary and expedient, for the Town .of Galax to bor-
row money in the sum of $158,000 for an electric generating 
plant and distributing system including street lighting ·sys-
tem, (hereinafter called the "undertaking") to be acquired 
by the Town by purchase or construction or in part by both 
as a public utility to be owned and operated by the Town, 
and to issue g-eneral obligation bonds of the Town therefor. 
Section 2. That it is hereby determined that the Town of 
Galax will derive a revenue from the proposed un-
page 9 ~ dertaking, that the bonds herein authorized are to 
be issued pursuant to the provisions of section 
127 (b) of tbP. Constitution, Chapter 122 of the Virginia Code~ 
and the charter of said Town of Galax, and are not to be in-
cluded within the otherwise authorized ind~btedness of the 
Town of Galax; provided, however, that from and after Au-
gust 1, 1943, and for so long as such unddrtaking fails to 
produce sufficient revenue to pay ·for the cost of operation 
and administration (including interest on said bonds), and 
the cost of insurance against loss by injury to: person or prop-. 
. erty, and an annual amount to be placed into a sinking fund 
which shall be sufficient to pay, at or befo;re maturity, all 
bonds issued on account of said undertaking, any of said 
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bonds then outstandink shall be included in determining the 
power of said Town to incur indebtedness. 
Section 3. That said bonds of the Town of Galax shall be 
issued in the aggregate amount of $158,000, as hereinabove 
provided, shall be dated September 1, 1938, shall be of the 
denomination of $1,000 each, shall bear interest at the rate 
of four and one-half per centum ( 4~~%) per annum, payable 
on the first day of September and ~i.arch in each year until , 
maturity, and said bonds shall be serial coupon bonds matur-
ing· over a period of years on September 1 of the following 
years in the principal amount set opposite each such year: 
Years (inclusive) 
1942 to 1944 
1945 and 1946 
1947 to 1950 
1951 to 1954 
1955 to 1'960 
1961 to 1963 









page 10 ~ Section 4. That a certified copy hereof shall be 
fortlnvith presented to the Circuit Courts of Gray~ 
son and Carroll Counties, Commonwealtli of Virginia, or the 
Judge thereof in vacation, with the request that orders be 
entered directing the proper election officials to take such 
steps and prepare such means as may be necessary to sub-
mit to the qualified voters of the Town of Galax the question 
as to whether or- not the bonds herein authorized shall be 
issued, at a special election on such date as said Courts or 
Judge may fix, or at the next succeeding general election, and·· 
that said Courts or J udg·e be further requested to enter such 
order as may be proper to give due publicity to such election. 
Section 5. That this ordinance shall take effect immediately. 
Approved August 9, 1938. 
Town of Galax 
Seal 
Attest: 
B. D. BEAMER 
1\Iayor. 
ORRIN S. RHUDY, Clerk. 
···;!··.~;"/·~-
. II ' 
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page 11 }- CERTIFICATE OF CLER~ 
I . 
I, Orrin 8. Rhudy, being the duly electe~, qualified and 
electing Town Clerk of the Town of Galax, C~rroll and Gray-
son Counties Commonwealth of Virginia, H~r-eby Certify as 
·Follows; · 
1. That the annexed and foregoing extract from the min-
utes of a Regular meeting of the Council of said Town, held 
on Aug·ust 9, 1938, recorded on the minute bo:ok of said Town 
Council kept by me, has been compared by me with the origi-
nal thereof, and is a true copy thereof and of the whole of said 
original so far as to the same relates to the subject matters 
therein referred to. 
2. The ·ordinance referred to therein was reduced to writ-
ing and read before a vote was taken thereon and the votes 
were taken by yeas and nays and entered on the minute book. 
The said ordinance was adopted by. the affirmative vote of. 
at least t'vo-thirds of all the members of said Town Council. 
3. The ·said ordinance set forth therein was presented ·by 
n1e to the l\Iayor of said Town and approved and signed by 
hin1 on August 9, 1938, and the record of said approval ap-
pears on said minute book. · 
In Witness "\Vhereof, I have hereunto set my hand and af-




ORRIN S. RHUDY, 
Town Clerk. 
page 12 ~ CIRCUIT COURT OF CARROLL, COUNT·Y VIR-
GINIA, ON SATURDAY THE r£IDRTEENTH 
DAY OF AUGUST IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD ONE 
THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-EIGHT, 
AND IN THE ONE HUNDRED AND lSIXTY-THIRD 
YEAR OF THE CO~IMONWEALTH. . 
Present: Hon. Walter H. Robertson, Judge. 
I 
.. 
On this, the 13th day of August, 1938, came the Town of 
Galax, Carroll and Grayson Counties, a body corporate and 
municipal corporation of the Commonwealth of Virginia, by 
,Jack ~f. ;h1:atthews and Horace Sutherland, it's attorneys, and 
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presented to the undersigned Judge of said Court a duly 
certified copy of an ordinance of said Town duly adopted by 
the Council of said Town and approved by its Mayor on the 
9th day of August, 1938, and it appearing to the Court that 
the purpose thereof is to provide for the issuance of bonds 
of said Town· in the sum of $158,000 bearing interest at thb 
rate of 4lh% per annum, payable semi-annually, for the pur-
pose of providing an electric generating, distributing and 
lighting system for said Town, subject to submission of the 
question of the issuance of said bonds to the qualified voters 
of said Town at an election to be held in said Town, and that 
said bonds shall he issued· pursuant to section 127 (b) of the 
Constitution and are not to be included within the otherwise 
authorized indebtedness of the Town of Galax; 
Upon consideration whereof, by virtue of the provisions 
of said ordinance, the Constitution of the Statutes of the 
Commonwealth of Virginia in such cases made and provided, 
it is hereby Adjudged, Ordered and Decreed that 
page 13 ~ the election officials for the Town of Gal~x be and 
. they are hereby directed to take such steps and 
prepare such means as may be necessary to submit to the 
qualified voters of the Town of Galax at an election to be 
held in said Town on the 30th day of August, 1938, as pro-
vided by law, for determining, the question 'vhether the said 
bonds as provided in said ordinance shall be issued. 
And it is further Ordered that the Electoral Boards of 
Carroll and Grayson Counties shall forthwith have printed 
at the expense of said Town~ proper ballots to be voted at 
such election, which ballots shall be in substantially the fol-
lowing form: 
''SPECIAL ELECTION 
TOWN OF GALAX, VIRGINIA 
HELD AUGUST 30TH, 1938 · 
"A.re you in favor of the Town of Galax issuing $158,000 
principal amount of general obligation bonds for the pur-
pose of paying the cost of providing an electric generating, 
distributing and lighting system for said Town, such bonds to 
be dated September 1, 1938, to mature serially over a period 
of thirty years, and to bear interest at the rate of 41f2% per 
annum? 
D FOR BOND ISSUE 
D AGAJNST BOND ISSUE" 
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and that the words "for bond issue" and the ·\vords "against 
bond issue'' shall be printed on the b~llot as lie rein indicated, 
with a square imm-ediately to the left of each !of said phrases 
not less than one-quarter nor more than· one~half an inch in 
size, and all persons voting at , said election shall 
page 14 ~ mark immediately preceding one or the other set 
of said words a check (v) or a cross (x or+) mark 
·or a line (-) in the square provided for such purpose, and 
the set of words so marked shall be taken a~. expressing the 
choice and vote of the person voting. The ballots shall be 
delivered . by said Electoral Board to the judge of election 
within .five days preceqing the day fixed for holding said 
election in the manner provided by law, and it is further 
Ordered that a copy of this order attested by the Clerks of 
the Courts be published together with a copy of said ordi-
nance, duly certified, on the 9th day of August, 1938, in the 
Galax Post Herald, a newspaper of general circulation in the 
Town of Galax, Virginia, and that a copy of this order at-
t-ested by the Clerk of the Court, togeth~r with a copy of said 
ordinance, duly certified, be posted at the front door of the 
Town Hall in Galax, Virginia,. at least ten days before the 
date of said election, and that a copy of this order be served 
upon each member of the Electoral Boards of Grayson and 
Carroll Counties at least ten days before the date of said 
election. 
WALTER H. ROBERTSON, Judge. 
page 15 ~ "The following returns appear on the back of 
copies of orders ordering the Special Bond Issue 
Election in the Town of Galax''. 
''Executed In Carroll County, Virginia by delivering a 
true copy of the 'vi thin order to W. T. Hicks, R. E. Gardner 
and Noah Gardner members of the Electoral Board of Car-
roll County, ·virginia. This Aug. 15, 1938. 
W. F. ])AVIS, 
Deputy Sheriff for Geo. E. Edwards, 
Sheriff of Carroll County Va. '' 
''Executed in Grayson County, Virginia, on the 18th day 
of August, 1938, by delivering true copies of the within order 
to Robert L. l{irby Secretary, and T. E. Brannock, member, 
of the Grayson County Electoral Board in person. 
. W. C. WARD, 
Sheriff of Grayson Cou~tY Virginia''. . 
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"Exoouted in Grayson· County, Vh~ginia, on the 17th day 
·of August, 1938, by delivering a true copy of the within order 
to R. C.. Fulton, :qtember of Grayson County Electoral Board 
in person. . .: 
R. ],1:. YOUNG, 
D. for W. C. WardS. G. C.". 
page 16 ~ VIRGINIA CIRC.UIT COURT OF CARROLL 
.COUNTY, ON SATURDAY THE THI~ 
TEENTH DAY OF AUGUST IN THE YEAR OF OUlt 
LORD ONE THOUSAND NINE HUNDR.ED AND 
THIRTY-EIGHT AND IN THE ONE HUNDRED AND 
SIXTY-THIR.D YEAR OF THE CO:NI~ION,VEALTH. 
··Present: Hon. Walter H. Robertson, Judge. 
IN RE: 
PETITION OF TOWN OF GALAX 
' This day appeared in this Court Appalachian Electric 
Power Company by Floyd Landreth and John L. Abbot ancl 
stated to the court that they desired to introduce evidence in 
order to enable thP. court to exercise its discretion in fixing 
a day for the bond issue election in said town of Galax, which 
evidence they avowed would disclose that the Appalachian 
Electric Power Company was a public service corporation of 
the State of Virginia which .. owned and exercis.ed the fran-
chise in said town for the sale and distribution ·of electric 
energy and would be greatly damaged if the bond issue were 
voted; tha.t the proceedings of the Council in said matt~r-have 
been carried in secret and the ·action of the Council and the 
matters on which that action was based· have not been made 
a:vaiiable to the said Company in order to enable them .to 
pr"esept to the p~ople :the e'co.nomic phas~s involved in said 
b_ond Qlection,--and Counsel for the town of Galax in operi 
·court refused said _ Cowpftny access to the engjneers report 
on which- the action of Co.uncil was based,-that it will take 
the said ~Compa.uy a. period qf much in exooss of that expir-
ing on th~ 30th day of August, 1938, to procure, 
page 17 ~ assemble & make public and acquaint the voters 
with the facts in thP. matter in order to enable the 
voters to vote intelligently upon the bond issue and that the 
said period in view of the action and attitude of said Council 
is unreasqnable and arbitrary-But counsel for the Town of 
Gala~, objecting to the Appalachian Electric Power Com-
pany taking part in any way in said hearing upon the peti-
T. G. Vaug·han, et als., v. Town of G~lax. 2~ 
tion for the bond issue and the court being lbf that opinion 
refused to hear said evidence. 
Counsel for the Town of Galax, Carroll & :Grayson Coun-
ties Virginia, ma.de objection to the right of t~e Appalachian 
Electric. Po·wer Company, ente~ing· any apJtarance in this 
proceed1ng on the grounds that It was not a party to the pro-
ceeding·s before the court, which objection the court sustained, 
Whereupon, said· Appalachian Electric Power, by counsel, 
asked to he permitted to appear as the friend 10f the court, on 
the question of what was a reasonable time hetween the date 
of the entry of the order for Election and the date to be fixed 
for the said Elootion, which permission was :granted by the 
court. Whereupon the court heard arguments of counsel rep-
resenting said Electric Co. & the Town of Galax, and after 
hearing said arguments, fi."'{ed the date of -election for Aug. 
30th, 1938. In refusing to furnish counsel for said Power 
Co. access to the engineer's report, counsel for' said Town 
stated in open court that if counsel for said Power Co. could 
or 'vould show the court any legal gTounds ·entitling them to 
same they would be glad to furnish same and the court being 
of opinion that this was a n1atter foreign to the issu-es before 
the court and therefore irrelevant the same 'vas not passed 
upon, and the report was not furnished. 
page 18 ~ Counsel for the ToWn. of Gala~ object to this 
order being entered on the grounds that th-e· Power 
Co. is not a party to this proceeding & has no 'interest therein 
· at this state thereof. 
WALTER H. ROBERTSON, Judge. 
· page 19 ~ CIRCUIT COUR.T OF CARROLL COUNTY ON 
THURSDAY THE ELEVENTH DAY OF AU-
GUST, IN THE YE·AR OF OlJR LQR.D ON.E THOUSAND 
NINE I-IUNDRED· AND TI-IIRTY-EIGH'Jr. 
I 
Present: Ron. Jno. S. Draper, Judge. 
IN RE: PETITION FOR ORDER DIREP.TING ELE:C-
TION IN TI-IE TOWN OF GALAX, 0-fA:RROLL AND 
GRAYSON COUNTIES, VIRGINIA, TO 
1 
DETERMINE 
THE SENSE OF THE QUALIFIED VO'l'ERS OF SAID 
TOWN ON THE QUESTION PROVIDING FOR THE· IS-
SUANCE OF BONDS IN SAID TOWN IN THE SUM OF. 
$158,000 FOR AN ELECTRIC GENERATING PLANT 
AND DISTRIBUTING AND 8TREET LIGHTING SYS-
TElVI FOR SAID TOWN: 
26 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
I, John .S. Draper, Judge of the Circuit Court of Carroll 
and Grayson Counties, Virginia, deem myself so situated in 
connection with the above matter as to render it improper 
for me to exercise any powers vested in m~ as such Judge, 
in connection 'vith said case, due to the fact that I represented, 
·before going on the bench, the Appalachian ·Electric Po,ver -
Company, a taxpayer in the towri of Galax, Virg·inia, and 
the holder of an electric franchise in said town, and took the 
position, and filed a brief before certain Federal authorities, 
opposing similar application. 
It Is Otdered that the Clerk of the Circuit court of Car-
roll County, and also the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Gray-
son. County, shall enter this fact of record, and shall forthwith 
certify the; same to the Honorable Preston W. Campbell Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, under 
the statute in such cases made and approved, Section 5898 
Code of Virginia as amended by the Acts of the General As-
sembly of Virginia by act approved March 8, 1938. 
page 20 ~ The Clerk of the said Circuit court of Carroll 
County-and of the said Circuit court of Grayson 
County, Virginia is hereby directed to enter this Order on 
the Common I...~aw Order Book of their respective courts on 
this the 11th day of August, 1938. 
page 21 ~ 
JNO. S. DRAPER, 
Judge of the Circuit court of Carroll County, 
Virginia and of the Circuit ·Court of Gray-
son, County Virginia. 
VIRGINIA 
SUPRE1\IE COURT OF APPEALS 
To All to Whom These Presents Shall Come-Greeting: 
Know Ye, That I, Preston W. Campbell Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, by virtue of au-
thority vested in me by la,v, do hereby designate-
Honorable Walter H. Robertson 
Judge of the Twenty-third ,Judicial Circuit to preside in the 
Circuit Court of ,carroll County beginning· the 13th day of 
August, 1938, in the place of the Honorable JohnS.' Draper. 
Judge of said Court, who deems it hnproper for him to sit 
In Re: Petition of the Town of Galax. 
' I 
. T. G. Vaughan, et als., v. Town of .~alax. 27 
Given under my hand and seal this 12thl~day of August, 
1938. . 1: 
· . PR.ESTON W. CAM:PBELL (Seal) 
.Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of 
Appeals of Virgi:hia. 
page ·22 } CIRCUIT COURT OF CARROLL ·COUNTY ON 
FRIDAY THE SEVENTH DAY OF OCTO-
BER IN THE YEAR OF OUR. LORD Oli:E THOUSAND 
NIKE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-EIGHT. 
Present: Hon. Walter H. Robertson, Judge. 
IN RE: 
(ORDER. 
Determining Result of Town of Galax, Virginia, Special 
Bond Issu·e Election of $158,000.00, for Municipal Power 
Plant and Electric Street Lighting· System, Held on the 30th 
day of August, 1938. 
Order "flo. 1. 
This day came the Town of Galax, by counsel, and the mat-
ter coming on to be heard upon the certificate of the Clerk 
setting· out the returns of the election, the petition or request 
in writing of Taylor G. Vaughan and others .to be made par-
ties to this proceeding, and their objections in writing to the 
entering of any order reciting· that a majority of the quali-
fied voters, voting· in the election held on the: 30th day of Au-
gust, 1938, in the Town of Galax voted in favor of said bond 
issue. vVherefore, the Town of Galax by counsel object to 
the granting of the request, and the consideration of the ob-
jections and exceptions set forth in said written prayer, and 
the Court being of opinion that it has no jurisdiction of the 
matters set forth in said prayer and obje~tions, the said 
V aug·han and others are refused permission trto be made par-
ties to this proceeding and their tender of objections and 
exceptions is refused. To which action of:! the Court said 
· Vaughn and others excepted, and- requested that 
page 23 } any order entered as to said bohd issue be sus-
pended for a reasonable time to enable them to ap-
ply for a writ of error, which request is refused, and the 
Court doth now enter the order· next herein found, to all of 
which the petitioners except. 
. Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
. To J. S. Smith, Clerk of the ·Circuit court of Carroll County. 
Enter the foregoing order this 7th day of October, 1938. 
WALTER H. ROBERTSON, Judge. 
page 24 ~ CIRCUIT COURT OF CARROLL COUNT¥ ON 
. FRIDAY THE .SEVENTH DAY OF OCTO-
BER IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD ONE THOUSAND 
NINE HUNDR.ED :AND THIRTY-EIGHT. 
Present: Hon. Walter fl. Robertson, Judge. 
IN RE: 
(ORDER. 
Determining Result of Town of Galax, Virginia, Special 
Bond Issue Election of $158,000.00, for Municipal Po-wer 
Plant and Electric Street Lighting System, Held on the 30th 
day of August, 1938. 
The Clerk of the Circuit Court of Carroll County, Virginia, 
having certified to the undersigned Judge, 'vho ordered said 
election, an abstract or canvass of votes sho,ving the result 
of said election, made by the commissioners of said election 
on the 1st day of September, 1938, that being the second day 
after said election 'vas held, which said abstract or canvass 
of votes is dated the 1st day of September, 1938, and signed 
by C. J. Sutherland, Darrell Dalton and Collin Webb, Com-
missioners, and duly attested by J. S. Smith, Clerk of said 
Court, and it appearing to the undersig·ned Judge, from said 
abstract or canvass of votes and the certificate of said Clerk 
under the seal of said Court, that a majority of the qualified 
voters at said election were in favor of the bond issue of 
$158,000.00, for the purposes mentioned in the order of elec-
tion entered in said Clerk's office on the 13th day of August, 
1938, it is therefore adjudged and ordered by the undersigned 
Judge that it appears from the foregoing returns that the 
majority of the qualified voters at said election voted in favor 
of said bond issue. 
To J. S. Smith, Clerk of ·Circuit Court of Carroll Couu.ty: 
Enter. the foreg·oing· order this 7th day of October, 1938, 
WALTER H. ROBER.TSON, Judge. 
....., .· 
T. G. Vaughan, et als., v. Town of G.,_lax. 29 
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page 25 ~ Abstract of Votes, cast in the Town of Galax; 
Carroll and Grayson Counties Virginia, to deter-
mine whether or not a majority of the qualifie~ voters of said 
Town were in favor of or against said Town issuing bond_s 
in the sum of $158,000 (One Hundred and Fifty-Eight Thou-
sand & No/100 Dollars), to raise ftmds to be used for the 
establishment of a l\iunicipal Power Plant, &nd an Electric 
Street Lighting System for said Town of Galax, at a special 
election held on Tuesday the Thirtieth day of August Nine-
teen Hundred and Thirty-Eight, in said Town, pursuant to 
an order entered in the Clerk's offices of Oar:roll and Gray-
son Counties, Virginia, on the 13th day of August, 1938. 
FOR BOND ISSUE, received Three Hundred Eighty-One 
votes (381). 
AGAINST BOND ISSUE, received Three Hundred .Sev-
enty votes (370). 
·01erk's office of the Circuit Court of Qarroll County. 
Septe;mber 1, 1938. 
.. 
We, the undersigned, ·Commissioners of Eleetion held in 
the Town of Galax, Carroll and Grayson Counties, Virginia, 
on Tuesday the 30th day of August, 19381 c.ertify that the 
above statement of votes is a true and correct abstract from 
the returns of the said election, and do therefore determine -
and declare that 
IfOR BOND ISSUE, on the question above set forth re-
e.eived the hig·hest number of votes cast at said election. 
Given under our hands this 1st day of September 1938. 
Attest: 




J. S. SMITH, I 
Clerk Circuit Court Carroll County. . 
I' 
page 26 } Clerk's office of the Circuit Co~rt of Carroll 
County. 1 
September 1, 1938. 
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d<> hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the 
abstract of votes cast at tl~e election above named, as certi-
fied; signed and attested acco1·ding to law, and deposited in 
my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereto set my hand and af-
fixed the seal of said Court. 
J. S. S~IITH, 
Clerk Circuit Court of Carroll County. 
(SEAL) 
page 27 ~ In the Circuit Court of Carroll County; 
In the 1\{atter of the Election for Special Bond issue of 
$158,000.00. 
Be it remembered that upon the presentation by the Town 
of Galax of the certificate of the Clerk of the Circuit Court 
of Carroll County of the abstract or canvass· of the votes 
showing the result of the election, there came Taylor G. 
Vaughan and others, who tendered their petition or request 
in 'vriting to be made parties to this proceeding and their 
objection in writing to the entering of any order reciting that 
a majority of the- qualified voters voting in the elootion held 
on the 30th day of August, 1938, in the Town of Galax, voted 
in favor of said bond issue, which petition is in 'vords and 
figures following: 
IN THE ~lATTER OF THE ELECTION FOR BONDS 
IN THE TOWN OF GALAX. 
To the Honorable Walter H. Robertson, 
Judge of the Circuit Court of Carroll County. 
The undersigned come now and pray that they may be 
made parties defendant in this proceeding, and aver that 
they and each of them are citizens and taxpayers of the town 
of Galax, and as such interested in said election, and they do 
set forth the follo,ving objections to the entering of any or-
der reciting tha.t a majority of the qualified voters voting in 
the election held on the 30th day of August, 1938, in the town 
of Galaa; Qlnd for grou1ul of objection set forth as follows: 
page 28 ~ 1. The said Election 'vas not legally held be-
cause it was not held in accordance with the 
statute authorizhig such elections to be held; as the statute 
T. G. Vaughan, et als., v. Town of G~lax. 31 
1: 
requires that the ordinances shall be presented to th~ Court 
of the Circuit having jurisdiction over the town, or the Judge 
thereof in vacation, and said order was not presented to the 
Circuit Court of Grayson County, which is ;:a. ·court. having 
jurisdiction over the town of Galax, as this ~own is situated 
in both counties. 1 
2. Said election was not held in accordance with the order 
of the Court. 
3. Because said election was not held in accordance with 
section 31 and section 127 of the constitution, and the stat-
utes of Virginia governing elections in that the electoral 
boards of the counties of Carroll and Grayson failed to ap-
point the proper officers and officials of the election, and the 
Elector a~ Board of Carroll County attempted alone to dis-
charge this duty. 
4. Because Judges and · officers of the election who at-
tempted to act were not duly qualified a·nd were incapable 
of holding the office for this, that C. J. Sutherland, who acted 
as a Judge of Election, was Registrar and that E. A. Davis, 
. who acted as Clerk of the Election, was Registrar of the Town 
of Galax. And because of the fact that all. of said judges 
were actually in favor of said bond issue. . · 
5. Because the ballots were not printed, cqunted,. handled, 
nor kept in accordance with law, and because the election was 
irregularly and unlawfully conducted in that persons were 
allowed in the voting place, and more than ·one person al-
lowed in the same Yoting booth at the same time, and voters 
were illegally allowed assistance in the marking of 
page 29 ~ their ballots, and because ballots were illegally 
shown and made public. 
6. Because certain persons, namely, Rose Witherow, B. 
G. Witherow, and L. 1\L Branscome, all of whom voted for 
the bond issue, were allowed to east their votes in person, 
although they had previously obtained ballqts as absentee 
voters, and were not required to return theh~ unused absen-
tee ballots. :· 
7. Because sundry persons who were not residents of the 
town of Galax "rere allowed to vote in said 1election, all, or 
the great majority of whom voted in favor ofl:the ·bond issue. 
This list is as follows : 
J. Henry Brown, K. G. 1\iesser, J. C. Kyle, .L. J. Stockner, 
Nina 1\f. Stockner, J. D. Dickenson, Ned J. Anderson, June 
Cox, Gay Cox, Hubert White, Sara White, 'Elbert Lundy, 
Charlotte J{yle, Berta Lee Brown, B. L. Carr, ·Cora Carr, 
Kemp Hampton, R. M. Potter, Mrs. R. M. Potter, Anna 
Hampton, M. D. Gordon, Audia Gordon, Wrginia Lundy, 
j:' 
• 
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Friel Stoneman, Thelma Stoneman, J. C. Jenkins, Blanche 
Matthews, R. C. Galloway, Fred J. R-oberts, Claude S. Price, 
1Frank Roberts, R. C. Noffsinger, Lillian Noftsinger, Gussie 
Messer, J. A.-~esser, James A. Smith, J. L. Busic, Constance 
Schooley (now ··Boyer), ~Irs. John l\ioore Phipps. 
"" 8. Because persons who were not qualified voters becaus·e 
not registered in the town of Galax were allowed to vote, all 
or the great majority of whom voted in favor of the bond 
issue. · 
Ameriva V. Ha,vks, Orner Cockerham, 1\iuncy Cox, Dollie 
Farmer, l\f. R~ Bell, l\{rs. :hf. F. Harris, M. F. Harris, James 
A. Smith, l\1:aggie Austin, Earl Nuckolls, Thelma Stoneman, 
Dorothy Ashby, J. G. Ashby. 
page 30 ~ 9. The follo\\ing named persons were allowed 
to vote, although they 'vere not registered in the 
Election District of the County in 'vhich they resided, all, 
or the great majority of whom voted in favor of the bond 
issue. 
Roberta Anderson, 1\L R. Bell, I(. Clyde .cox, Lafayette 
Carr, 1\tf. L. Branscome, Andrew Coulson, l\1aude Gardner, 
Edwin E. Hanks, R. Hale Halsey, JYirs. J. 1'Ioore Phipps, 
James A. Smith. 
10. The following named persons, all or the large majority 
of whom voted for the bond issue, were allowed to vote un-
der the absent voters' law, although they 'vere not entitled 
to do so because they failed to make application for ballots 
as required by law, and because the Registrar did not post 
a list three days before the election of the persons who had 
applied for ballots as required by law, and because the list 
which was posted later on did not show the ·addresses of 
the voters applying, and did not give the. date. when these 
persons had applied for ballots, nor the date when the bal-
lots were returned, and because the lists did not contain the 
names of all persons to \Vhom ballots had been sent, and be-
cause the Registrar pretending to act failed to preserve and 
deliver to the .Judges attmnpting to conduct the election the 
unused ballots in his hands and the ballots which were re-
turned to him unused, and because the Registrar atten1pting 
to aet did not file with the, ballots the written application of 
the voters, and did not deposit the ballots unopened in a 
sealed box as required by law, and because no list was made 
' out and sent to the Clerk to 'vhose oflice returns of elections 
are required to be sent of the names and addresses of the 
persons to whom ballots had been sent. 
T. G. Vaughan, et als., v. Town of Galax. 33 
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page 31 ~ J. S. Cornett, Lelia Bishop, Alma. D. Joyce, Lil-
lian A. Noftsinger, R. 0. Noftsinge.r, R. C. Gallo-
way, Claude 8. Price, Joe Vass, Blanche J. 1\(atthews, J. A. 
Messer, ~Irs. J. A. Messer, Verna V. Edwards:; Ruth .D. Cor-
nett, ·Cora Landry, S. C. Cox, Paul Sutherl~d, Walter J. 
1\fatthews, Clyde K:. Cox, Blanche E. ~Iatthews., W. H. Price, 
J. A. l{egley, Frank R.oberts, R. P. Ca1d,vell, C. L. Schooley, 
Lelia vVelch. 
11. Because ballots were sent to the following persons il-
legally and improperly because they did not :file affidavits that· 
they expected to be absent on the day of election, fqr any of 
the causes set out in section 202 of the Code, but notwith-
standing this these persons were allo,ved to cast ballots all, 
or the great majority of which, were in favor of the bond 
issue. 
J. A. 1\{esser, ~Irs. J. A. Messer, Verna V. Edwards, Frank 
Roberts, Joe Vass, Clyde J(. Cox, C. L. Schooley, Lelia Welch, 
W. H. Price, Ruth D. Cornett, Lelia Bishop, R. P. Caldwell. 
f " 
12. Because certain persons ·who had not paid their poll 
tax as required hy la'v were allowed to vote, 1although their 
nan1es were ·not on the list furnished by the Treasurer, and 
certified by the ~Clerk as required by law, all of whom voted 
for the bond issue, namely, 
W. T. Reeves, vVillie E. Wygal, F. 0. Wygal, Roby B. 
l\fabe. 
13. Because one Johnny Walker, who was a qualified voter 
and would have voted ag·ainst the bond issue, was not al-
lowed to vote. 
1 
page 32 ~ .14. Because one ballot properly 111arked against 
the bond issue was thrown out anCI. not counted. 
In C~msidera~ion of All ~~ch the undersi~ed do hereby 
file theu exceptions and obJections to the· entr~ of any order 
. certifying that a majority of the qualified voters at the elec-
tion were in favor of the bond issue. For the ~reasons herein 
set forth, the undersigned pray that the order directing an 
election to be held be vacated on the ground ttiat your Honor 
was without authority to direct the same as ti~ was not act-
ing as Judg·e of the Circuit Court of Grayson County, and 
not 'vaiving· this prayer, but insisting thereon~, if this prayer 
be overruled the undersigned then pray that llbecause of the 




~~ §up,f~lll~ PRY~t qf t\P.:A~al~ P.f ¥If~~ 
Q~t tb~t ll9 _grq~:r ~e ·~.Ht~r~4 -~~r~i~y~~~ !P~~ a ~a~oritf · ~f ~~~ g,ya~~fi~fl ypt~~s YRtJpg a~ ~I!~H e~~~tiOJl ~otep. ln favor of 
s~!~ pqy.g J§~JH~, but ~~~l ~H tlj~ ~qntr~fY ·q-11 ord~r. ~e e~t~f~c} ~1.}@-f a !PtJ.JRF~~~ _qf t~e qu_al1~~~-ypt~r~ yp~~~g ~J s"':l-~4 ele~t~OfJ­
h~v~. ygt~d .~&:~I:q~t t~e P,on~ !~~u~,. q.n4 tq tY:~s- ~n~ t~e ~n.­q~fs~gn~q ~ay· .~4~~ YP.P!. :ijp~o~~ 1lfll1 ~~us~ ~ h~tJ·ripg- to b~ li~d fit which 'evidenc~ may qe PFP¢lu~ed In supp9rt of the 
allegations''liereinbeiore''set :foi·th, and that "upon su~h hear~ 
ing all officials or pretended officials pretending to conduct 
tS~iq §l~~H~n~ ~ll~ll qe r~q"9~r~q- tq ffppe~~ a~d produce t!1e 
·R~l~~~~ <?~~t. ~n~1 ppqdu~p ~ll P:Ppum~nt~~ Pt}P~~·~ ~~4 'Q~Hqts ~T~ t~~ff. P9~~9~~IP:J1 re}~hn.&" tQ -~a~q e~~~tfRJl ;·f4~t ~IJPP ~ he~~-· .. IJl~.It, ~ft~er pe qec~~.r~·g th~t ~ PJ.~JH~~tY qf t~e g~~li~ed ypteJ:~ VAtfll~- fl.t ~at9 ~leph<?n yofeq ~pfllH~~ ~h~ 0811~ 1~s1.1e, pr th~~ 
f:1~i4 ~tt~IJ!pt~cl e)e~t!pn )Vq~ ll~ll ~q yq~q, ~ng that 
page 33 } the undersigned may lave all sucli other, furtJ.l¢r 
and genera~ relief as the nature of their case. may 
~~qp,.}r~~ . . . ) 
R.e~l?ecff~HY · 
'.JJAY .. ~QRb G. V .. A1J~~~~ 
:ij .. T: PPt~TE:J:t, M~C. ffl~~JNS, 
"R!NPALL J .. I}:NISELY, 
. M~-:R~ GRABILL,.~,. . . 
B. Q._VAUGHAN, 
1-T. 1\l. S.TULTZ, it: G: LENO:k, · 
W .. A.~.ALDER~IAN, 
C. Q • .ALT\ERMAN, 
·M· W~ zfd·tr~ · · , ·· 
L. B. RnRS, 
F. §. ~UOl{O~LS~ 
o. R. IU,.. w·:f.{s, 
. JUti.AN V. WEBB, 
.J. llJ. ~SON, 
·C. ·~ .. UR~, L: ~- E:kWINGS, ~k~~~ ·q; g. ~o:p:o, . 
1) ~ lt 'l'.QJ?p, . 
1. ENE ALI):,D~MAN CAr.;~E ~- Sf.~4:JPrlR! M;R~. ~- T. • CHOA.TE. lU:p:~~rMJ;r:ey,P~, . f 
J,. W. POLLAR:O,. . 
'
F. EO. l·t.·Lt, ~' -~- ·· ~' L." BOWE:a,~, 
.. ~~L ~~AYJ:"QDW, 
C. S. POTSQN,· .. 
J. GARNETT KIRBY, 
:rf. L. ~~RIS, . 




T. W~ PJLL~Srt~, . 
W. C. ~P.~JTIRSON, • · 
L. J. JQ~N;mS, 
JJAN B. vYAUGH, . 
J. f.I. PE~NINGTON; 
lb7lTIJl.N ~ .' JJUl;iN~GS, ~. H. ,.t·ODD, 
L .• T. TO:Qp, 
N. E.J#.sA. ·A~D .. ERMAN, 
R. :f.. ~r-Lt4-ItJDR~ - . 
W. T. Cl!OATE, 
L~V~ 1JODD·, 'SR. 
~-This n~tatio:q. appe~r.s o:q. reverse sj~e~) 
I 
T: &: vaughan, et ais.; v. To~ oi GQ.iai: 3~ 
,, 
, . ''Tendered in the mattei· of the election f«>r bontis in. th~ 
'fbwn of Galax; Va:; and refused; 
W; IH; R.; jdg; 
"' t'( • • r;·n .,. ~···• 'l ..... ., ... ~ ~,~.~ : r- ("4 ''lJ t"'~.·~ ,, '. ' i·· ' 
b Rec 'Cl Thursday mormng Sept: 29tli; 1938, l;fr<>m Stuart B: ampbell; :A.ttbrney-at:law; Wytheville; Va: 
w: :B:. ii.; ;r udg: 
~age 34 f , ,,Bii~ .th~ cq~rt, .. !efus~ti. to .al~o~ .sai4 petitio~ 
. to be ffi.etl and said .Va righart aria tithers td lie: 
~~:f~~~eiot~!r P&~e~~\~~o~ ::Jh~b!!~~n~f Jh:e c~f:J 
~4- s~i~ y 3:u~h~rl .ana, -~th~i-:~ .. ~o f~. ~~ae l?a~tie~ to ~~~ p~d; ~e~lling~- 1the, sa~(\:Y1:1~g~~n, a~a ~th<trs, b~. C,(iunsel, ex~epteq 
anq . t~p.~~,~~ ~~e1t, pi~l .~f,. e?C~.~Pflb~{); ._ 'Y~~~h ~i ~~~JI pr~r ~a~ pe signed;. ~~~le(;l a~~.m~de a:p~u:t of~~: re.cor&.tn .. tliis Cf:ts_e 
p.n~ the, same i§ dbne acco~dingly; this 21st . tlay of Novem: 
~t; 1938: . . 
1 - ' .. ,.-- - - ... - . . .. • r - . • • ~ ·-- .--...... -" .. - • 
W,A:~.lJ'~~.H .. ,RO.:J3~RT-~.0~;,. -· ..... , .. , .. ,·y. 
J" udg~- bf the ·Circuit Court of Carroll County: 
~ 'Hkcei~eti ill ei~rir ;s bffioo No~ember 22; i938: 
boN:Niriii WE::BfB; 11 cierir.;; · 
, .. - • - ·- , . ,.... . • ' . • ,. • r"· • ' t" ' ,} page 35 ~ , r~ .. .J.l s. )~~th_, . . c;Ie~k .. ~f .t~~ qrcu~t. ·OoH;rt .o~ 
, Oa!r9l~ Qo~~~Y., .do _c.ertif.Y.~~~t .tM f~r~going .is-~ i!~ue i~d .. c~mpl~~~ ,t:r:an.s<1·dp_t 9£ tp.~ J>f.OGeedj.ngs in., t~e. Qi:r~ 
~uit. Court _qf ·Ca~r.<;>\l q_qunty wj~h .. respect._to.. the. ~~~d. issue 
pf the _r;r~'Y~ .Qf .Qala_x~.IJl the. a:~ou.nt 9.f $~80.,00Q,.QO,. B;nq I :i!~ 
furth_er:.9.~rttfy..tl].at c~uns.el.for__t4e.town of Galax had notice 
bf~f:eh\1tW~~ti~f ta:nr~hi!rf;a~~i~ or_ j a, .. h~rr: i~~ii: 
. 3': S: SMI lEI; Clerk: 
et>st !of transcript $io.oo~ I 
-A Copf-· Teste: 
~ • .. •. - - -.~-... •.• ('i 
M~ B: WATTS, C. C: 
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